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INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co.more considerste concerning fellow 
drivers than they are thoughtful about 

lives and limbs of pedestrians. All 
their attention is given to the roadway : 
pedestrians must look out for themselves 
or get run over. That is why eo many of 
the London police are engaged solely in 
attending to street traffic. Yet with all 
their vigilance more accidents occur in 
Ixmdon, proportionately, than else 

vers are polite and 
ither. If an obs 

v. » horse, or . 
ed suddenl1

London on Wheels.
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found the death notice of some friend, 
but her face said ‘no!' and a second 
look convinced me that she was reading 
the sermon.

‘•Emma, you can't think what a strange 
feeling came over me. My old, discard 
ed paper such a prza to some one else! 
I tried to read again, but Mrs. Eaton's 
face kept coming between me and the 
book, and 1 was glad when John came in 
for hia dinner, of which, to his astonish
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sat at the Beautiful Gate,
Whose beauty I did not see—

A cripple accursed by fate,
What was the temple to me ?

worshippers passed me by, 
And tossed me a scanty dole ;

1 must beg for their alms, or die— 
But it vexed my impotent soul.
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THE SHADOW AS

Meek and sweet in tb 
Drinking the cool a 

Lifting to heaven toil 
Seeing H a Fe

Oasing from trestle a 
To the Kingdom

DAILY TRIPS
How the five millions of people in Lon

don " get about " to their dail 
homes is

(Eaeepl Basdsf.}

lions and 
who have not 
■о 1 have gall 
which will throw

tha*. besides the 
lions, like the E 
Midland,
thirty railway stations within the me 
tropolis, and the underground lines alone 

annually one hundred and twenty 
ullions of passengers. The under 

. roads have been in existe 
than a quarter of a century, and are 
to answer the purpoee admirably 

mg the overground trafflo. They 
are convenient, cheap and comparatively 
quick ; but decidedly unpleasant, If not 
positively unhealthy. Although the en 
gines consume their own smoke, it is im 
possible to keep pure the air in the tun 
nets, and you usually emerge from them 
with a headache.

of Londoners, who go direct 
from home to business, seldom get into 

derground train. There are many 
overground lines built on brick arches 
which go to the suburbs, where rents 
low ; for every Englishman must hav 
own house, no matter hoi 
he regards as his “ 
are quick and cheap, and you a 

.with ample light aud good air—at least 
as good as you can get in foggy, smoky 
London.

On all roads, whether on trunk lines, 
on local overground or underground 
lines, there are first, second and third-, 
class care, or “carriages." as they call 
them. Even some ( 
from the trunk line 
compartments 
Englishman is • 
he rides.

There is a great difference in the rates, 
and on a long journey it is worth consid
eration. First class fare is almost double 
that of third class. Second class is 
neither one thing nor the other, 
some linos it has been abolished.

By the way, the custom of locking pas 
sengers in the car has been abolished on 
most roads. So many accidents resulted 
from this custom that it is not general 
now, but Englishmen are alow to make 
changes; they are too conservative, 
are not .given to adopt ideas of 
people, if <wen they are good ideas 
They continue in their own alow, poky 
way. If it is English that is enough.

The same may be said in regard to 
giving checks for baggage. You do oc 
casionally get a paper check on receipt 
fos baggage on a continental railway, but 
in England seldom or never. Still a piece 
of baggage is seldom lost on an English 
railway. It gets to its proper destina 

і at last, but it seems to be more by 
ood luck than by good management 
sggage or “ luggage," as they term it, 
oes astray sometimes, but on the other 

em for tracing and finding 
t They have a “ lost lug

a mystery to those 
maoe the subject a study, 
athered some information 

ie light 
ith

The
OHANGE QF TIME.rU’KKY HK IN AND SCALP DIHEASE, 

JC# whether torturing, ill«fleuring. Itching, 
burning, bleeding, scaly, erupted, pimply, or 
blotchy, with loseoMinfr, Гтпі pimples to the 
most distressing enemas, and every liumornf 
the blood, whether simple, вегоГиІоин, heredi
tary, Is rpeodllv, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the CtrriCVitA Ккмжшаа.con
sisting of Cvtk'vra, the great HE In Cure, 
CUTiCURA Hoai\ nn exquisite Hkln Purifier 
sod BeaullBer, and Cuticuka U> 
the new Blood Purifier imd grentestofllnmor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all 
other remedies fall. Thousands of grateful 
testimonials attest tlielr wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, COTirrn*. 76c. ; 
Hoav, 85c. ; HaaoLVgNT, $1.60. Prepared by 
Putter Drug A Chemical Corpuraeimi, Boston.

He ml lor “ How to Cure HE In Diseases.»
49*Pimples, blackheads,chapped and oilyina 
4ИГ* sEfn prevented ЬуСігтгСОЖА Soar. *SR 
W KiteuIIIalum, Kidney Гаї ne, and 
X* A Weakness relieved In one minute by
'Iw^Cuticura Anti-Pain PLautkk. Hoc.

on, proportions 
Ixmdon dri
to each other. If an obtlrup- 

ars in front of a horse, or if for 
ion he is obliged suddenly to slow 

up, the driver will immediately notify the 
driver in the rear by bolding out hori
zontally hie left arm ; and this aign ii 
passed down from one driver to another 
until the very end of the line of blocked 
vehicles is reached.

The two thousand omnibuses keep cm 
right or nine thousand horses, 

irof miles run annually by the 
is five and a half millions# and 

r carried not lees

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.on it.
the statement 

rge terminal 
Square and 
our bundrec

whealittl 
■tart out w „

there are 1

' civil loFor, lame from my mother’s womb, 
Day after day 1 bad lain,

Through seasons of blight and bloom, 
Through веавопв of sun and rain ; 

And my heart was bitter with hate 
Oi all things under the sun,

TilIXt, length, at the Beautiful 
The'grace of mÿ life was wor

very
tion appe 
any reaao:

щепі, be found no sign.
'“Hia entrance roused Mrs. Eaton. She 

looked at the clocks» though she could 
not believe the story it told, amiled and 
blushed as she saw John’s look,.and 

mg : ‘You shan’t wait long, 
gan to get dinner. As 1 
er it seemed as though she 

had caught new life from something.
“ After getting ready for dinner, per 

haps it was fancy, but I thought he bur 
neu, John picket up the paper and was 
so absorl-ed in its contents that his 
mother called him twice to dinner before 
he heard her.

“ When he ca 
after dinner 1 
disappointed look when 
mother read і

eta-
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Iv and until Heptember Pith, one of the 
Steams re of tbls Company will leave

ST. JOHN
і >h. Jesus, l-ord ! we 

і ih, Mary’s Son, we
sprang up, say; 
John 1' and be 
halt watched he

We know what metes 
Bore, when it paint. 

And the purple of ni 
The hyssop lo

lie crown which tl

ground 

of relievi

Oh ! bow shall I tell of this grace, 
That, sweet as the dew of heaven 

in a desert place, 
ike mo was given ?

Him

BOSTON,ployed fight or___ _ ..
The number of c 
omnibuses
the number of passenger 
than forty eight millions.

There are rules which control 
omnibuses, and these it is a du 
police to strictly enforce. A 
censed and allowed to carry onl 
passengers, and this license or 
be posted on a conspicuous part of the ve
hicle. The majority are •• licensed to 
carry twenty-six passengers ; twelve in 
side and fourteen outside.”

In IH90 the Lindon police force num 
thirteen thousand eight hundred 

m, not counting the nine 
two officers who form espec

ial organisation in what is termed “ the 
city." A considerable part of the time 
and attention of the city police is devoted 
to governing street traffic. Policemen 
will watch and follow a ’bus for several 
blocks if they think it contains more pas
sengers than the law allows. When they 
are assured that this is the case they will 
go to a magistrate and lay a complaint, 
and then woe betide the poor driver or 
conductor who disregarded the law.

Everybody who visited London knows 
that the best way of seeing the city is 
from the top a ’bus. Get a front seat 
next to the driver, band him a tip in the 
shape of a sixpence and ask him a few 
questions. You will find that he is intel
ligent, well-informed on every-day sub 
jecte, quick-witted and a judge of human 
nature.

I n 
had 1 
’bus.

Dropped down 
To a wretch 1 

“ Silver and gold " (one saitb)
“ I have none ; but in the name 

esus of Nazsreth, 
se up and walk, u lame !"

h**r
made a vision of 
the censer, with і 

and myrrh,
It lay on the wall li

But now Thou art

Behind t 
And the

win, is won I
Е</іг(н Arnold; in The
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London 
ty of the 
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ly so many 
limit must

ST. JOHN, Monday, 7.2» a m., a o<l East port 
at uoon, Bouton direct.

•• Tu «en a v.7.26 a. ni., and Влятеонг
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Bouton A Maine R. It.train, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a. in.

:ame into the house again 
could not help seeing bis 

he found his 
ing the paper. Before eh» 

uld see it 1 held up my Sunday-school 
k and asked him if he wouldn’t like

was the most bashful mortal I 
w. but the prospect of reading 

that book was too delightful to let slip, 
and his ‘ Yes, very much,’ wts decidedly 
prompt.

“ The reach had to take care of itself 
until the girls came home from school. 
They came in breathless with haste with

wonderful

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
walked—I sprang 
se to meet the fray,

And 1 rose —I 
As a war bor

And the walls of the temple rang 
To tbo glory of Christ that day 

For I praised the Lord as 1 went,
Ana the people from far and near 

1L| Stood round in a great astonishment, 
'w- The about of my joy to hear.

M llliona WunNERtiAY, 7.25 a.m., and 
port at noon, Bo.ton direct. 

Tiii’Rmdav, 7.2ft a. m , and Ka-t- 
pokt at noon, Bovtoa direct. 
Fkidav. 7.25 a. m., and В ічтгонт 
at noon, to Portland, .-oimectlng 
with Motion A Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 11 10 a. m.

ho light of
n”<L“ He

AND APPLIANCE CO.hû e beet thatIn l 
redw small, which 

’ These trains 
are blessed

be HEAD OFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.
I ■corpora led June 17,1MN7, with a cash 

capital of $00,000.

and fifty im 
hundred and

mille."“ For two-scoie years." they said,
'•This cripple, early and late, 

lias begged for.his daily bread,
< Uitaide the Beautiful Gate ;

And never has stood upright 
Till now—at the sound of a name- 

And here, in o 
He walk

Yea— I walk, that was lame ;
I see, that was blind of soul ;

truly Thy precious r 
O Saviour ! that makes rue 

now let tho truth be shown 
rough a mightier voice than mine, 
the only name under heaven knov 

Thine :

Hatvbdat, 7.2) a m.. and Baht- 
port nt noon, BOeton direct.

THE HThrough Or»l and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage 
from all booking stations of 
on board steamer “Cl 
tween Bt. John. Dlgby 
Freight billed through

checked through 
all railways, and 

ty ol Montlcello '• t»e- 
and Annapolis. Also, 
at extremely low rates.

№ Power of a Child' 
An illustration of tl 

a child's imagination 
conduct ia given a 
Vincent's book called 
Life. A par 
this faculty 
rather than

news that Mr. Foe 
irora Sheridan, was to preach at 
school house that evening.

“ Emma," you nevet sa# such rejoicin 
over tin- |.ronpf*ct of hearing a sermo 
1 couldn't understand the delight, for 
knew the horses were all gone with 
father and Mr. Eaton, so if they went 
they must walk the two and a half 
□files and back on a road that passed 
over the mountains (for the school house 
was m the next valley) and was only a 
trail in some places. There was not 

the prospect of a starlight night, 
guess 1 showed my astonishment, 

for Mrs.! inton said : ‘Miss Mason, Mr. 
Eaton and 1 came here ten years ago, 
and this is the first tithe, to my know
ledge, that there has been a mini 
preach within thirty miles of here. 
Lena and Daisy never heard a sermon in 
all their lives, but John persists that he 
remembers going to church and Sun 
school in the East. Can't 
stand our delight 
I thought that pa 
have a sermon
with

£ ter,
the

hern so lame !"
C. E. LABCHLER,

Agent bt. John, N. B.
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erent classes; your 
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resorting 

І ia wise,indeed : 
There was a reatlei 

years ago now, who li 
house,- He had the 
world to be there. H 
stand that part of і 
from the liberties of a 
in the habit of taking 
“authorities " of the! 
an active presence an 
He must always be “< 
/led us to account for 
child. Perhaps it w 
some remote llug 
Even at the table he i 
the playroom, and i 
surrounded by dolls a 
blocks. The eating, I 
likely to be beany an 
and candy found a 
He would ask. for 01 
and if the reluctant 
indulgent mother bad 
he would have con tin 
cake. “Toys and oak 
the alluring aadalmo 
talions of the youngal 
an experiment. We 
imagination in diapen 
yet keeping the boy < 

One day when Um 
companionship and dii 
took a thin slice of bi

cut it into thin strip 
of wood, and with the 
house on his

taken apart 
he said. “1

would rat a village at 
went down, and ms 
•choolhouse, railway 
A locomotive, which 

pof lightly h 
an upright bread si

: B. A. WALDRON,Gei^r^Ageot,It is for diff J. В. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.
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That »!71 King Street Weft, • Toronto, Ont
•. O. PATTERSON, Manager 1er Canada.

Dr. A. Owen, after years of experiment and 
study, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that has no equal In this or any other coun
try. Fully covered by patenta.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. Winter Arrangement *91.

Whereby we are saved, ia
— .Vary Bradley, in S. S. Timet.
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!
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Hleshlngs In a .New Light. r\N AND AFTER MONDAY, 3Ub NOV EM • 

W BBR I860, the Tralnsof this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows :

Trains will leave Saint Jobs,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.11 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene,.... I0.se
Fast express for Halifax,............................... IS.®
Express for Sussex...........................................  ЇМО i
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,, 1AM

BHEtUTHBBY CABO CARVKB. (•member a ve 
ast year on th 

These 'buses s

ery interesting ride I 
e top of a " Kilburn " 

from Victoria 
station, and run west toKilbure through 
some very beautiful thoroughfares, in 
which reside many titled people 
prominent members of Lon do:

In Grosvenor place, soon after starting 
from the station, the driver will point 
out, for instance, the residences of the 
Dukes of Northumberland, Grafton and 
I ortland ; that of the Earl of Scarbo
rough, at No. 1 Grosvenor place ; the 

Sir Edward 
ht Hon.

Is found wherever man Is found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science has utterly Called to afford 
relief In rheumatic oases. Although elec
tricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years.lt has cured more cases 
er Rheumatism than all ot

our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affboted parte.

tart
for the ChristIt was the nlight for the Chriatiap- 

tmg ; the few young 
posed it were all in their 
eader bud just risen to 

the door

Endeavor 
people who
seats, and[tbe leader had jua 
commence the meeting when 
was opened and a young lady of about 
seventeen entered.

There was a look of 
light on all faces when 
new comer was Cora Maso 
a general favorite, 
time that she had 
meetings. To all their invitations to join 
them she had given a laughing but de
cided refusal.

Many earnest prayers had been offered, 
that she might become one in heart with 
them, but when she left the village three

land in :

They

I j.j means com- A parlor oar runs each way on express 
trains leaving BL. John at 7.10 o’clock and 
Halifax at7.15o'clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 81 John 
at 1A66, and take sleeping oars at Moncton.

John for Que 
lay at 16.56 o’ch 
arriving at Montreal ai

and someyou under 
little better ?

paper was a feast, but to 
added to it crowds the day 

good things ' 
tried to put 

but it was no 
“And I don 
“You

and her daughter and 
a mile further up the valley.

“1 decided to go with them, for 1 
couldn't think of staying alone, and it 
was impossible for me to even think of 
keeping anyone at home with me. Mrs.
Eaton and John both took a lantern, and
Mrs. Cranes son had due, so there was a ____ ,
little light and I got along nicely. When They are very particular as to the quan- 

■ight of the school house it. tity of baggage. Each passenger is al- 
was pitohdsrk, but by the light of the lowed so many pounds. At every station 
lanterna we could see that !".• were not there is an official 
the first. eye on the porte

and at the slightest suapit 
ht the official will orde 

which

S
surprise and de- 
they* saw that the 
ion ; for she waa 

and this was the first 
come to one of their

The train leaving BL 
Montreal on Baturd 
run to destination,
18.06 Sunday evening.

T relue will Arrive et Bale! John,
Express,from'Sussex,..................................... 8.®
Fast express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday eXcepted),.... .............................. AW
modal!on from Point du Cheue,. 12.M

Day expreee from Halifax............................. 1AM
Fast express from Halifax,..................... 22.®

f the Intercolonial Railway to 
bee are lighted 
■team from the

“I myself ip her place, 
Iisep I couldn't do it?’ 
t wonder,” broke in Emma, 

would have found it herder if 
heard Mrs. Crane talk when she 

son came from

The Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
the woman's friend, for Its merit# are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex. It la nature's
° T)im following are among the dleeaeeecured 
by the uee of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism Diseases of the Chest
Neurslgls Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia I m potency
Sciatica Sexual Exh
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Spinel Diseases
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaints
Kidney Disease Urinary Dleeaeee
Female Complaints General Ill-Health '

1 Mwager lAdy de Rothschild; Sir 
Cecil Guinness ; that of the Rig 
William U. Smith, the newspaper man ;

umber of members 
r less well-known.

her
vail also the homes of » n 

of parliament, more or 
The 'bus goes a abort distance through 

Piccadilly and passes the residences of 
Baron Ferdinand Rothschild, Lord Roths
child, the Duka of Wellington and the 
Duke of Hamilton, in Hamilton place, 

Then it turns into one of London's 
toe ratio streets, і 
Hyde Park), where

fi SUHtlon
and from Montreal and Quel 
by electricity, mid heated by 
locomotive. '
^AU Trains

ray sometimes 
d, the ayst 
і excellen 

gage " department

u before with her 
g to examine some

there was no sign that their prayers 
had been heard. She bad only returned 
that day, and now this very first 
she was with them. Did .it m 
their prayers were answered ?

They bad not long to wait for an 
answer to their silent question, for Cora 
soon rose with beaming face and said, 
in a voice whose every accent 
“Christ baa taken me into II is 
Pray for mb that I may < 
that 1 am His child, and

He gives me to do 1 may do it 
faithfully."

Many were the words of welcome that 
Cora received after the meeti 
but, to her, "Emma Fenn's

it is
principal eta- are run by Eastern Standard

CHALLENGE.І thin enamelD. POTTINOEK.
Chief Superintendent 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. &,
2ith November, 18W.

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current 1» under the control of 
the nattent as completely sa this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordlnsrvbelts are not so.

We always LmA and Never Follow.
Other belts hav* been In the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than alt other makes combined. The people
want the bet AND AFTER MONDAY,
Lht‘l^?\rînlBgrmm^«-Yn1feNKRe ^ 2lth NOV., i860, Trains will run dally 

voue DIBEAHE8 please Inclose BIX (6) (Sunday excepted) as foUows:
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue. LEAVE Yarmouth 7.16 a. m. and AW p. m

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
Trains ary run on Eastern Htandard lime. 
Connexion*—At Dlgby dally wltn steamer 

Evangeline, to and from Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Beotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONT1CBLLO, to and from Bt. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Hatnrday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even 
lng ; and from Boston every Wednesday and 
Saturday morning. With Hinge dally (Hun 
day excepted) to and from Barringtm, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 138 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Hallway.

J.BR1UNKLL, 
Gen. HupL

residee the 
the Marquis of 

Alfred

Lord Groevenor, cousin to the 
and the Duke of 

The duke's w 
і miles of vali 

and the ad jacent districts, 
і no better way of seeing Lon 
from the top of a 'bus if you 

to an old wide-awake 
few pennies.

most am 
(alongside
Duchess ol Somerset,.
ILondonderry, Ix>rd Brassey, 
Rothschild, Dudley, the
Duke of ivestminster, 
Westminster him self, 
it untold, and 
land in this

I'lste. 

and conn

who keeps a .sharp 
re who handle trunks, 

cion of over 
r a trunk on 

all the stations are

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRAN9EMENT.

" I heard water rushing over stones, 
and they told me that the school house 
wsi on the other side of the creek. 
Emma, my heart just stood still when 1 
found bow I'd got to cross that creek I 

4 logs close togethei, 
from bank to bank, with 
a rail. I stood still and

house." *Tbi
the scales, with 
supplied.

There are strong racks in every car 
for light luggage, but a great dealoi what 
we should term heavy baggage finds its 

the racks and under the seats.
1 with an extraordinary 

meats. They carry 
і portmanteaus reeetn 

bling a good s zed trunk—all because no 
checks are given. Everybody wants to 
keep his luggage in hand or in sight.

There is a prominent sign posted in 
some of the large stations to this ellect :
1 Any porter who is discovered accepting 
a fee will be instantly dismissedv" And 
you can't get your trunk moved an inch' 
without dropping a few copper 
porter's hands. The fee system 
everywhere, from the station in a 

o furnishes information to the uni 
formed pot ter who whistles for a “ four 
wheeler*' or hansom, 
the door of the toilet 
locked by dropping i 
But this is a better 

в st stations

was ,|oy :

ever remember 
that whatever

ealth
he owns

There were tw 
thrown across 
out a sign <>f 
looked at them.
. "Mrs. Eaton saw my 
sternation and slipped 
mine, took the Іап' 
hand and said 
voice: ‘Now, Miss Mason, hold right on 
to me just as tight as you please, it isn't 
a mite more than twenty two feet. We'll 

• over all right before you know it!'
“ Emma, it was just horrid ' 1 can see 

that rushing water now. I thought we 
should never get over, and after we got 

r 1 trembled at the thought of going

Tbere is 
don than small stri

Englishmen travel 
quantity of impedi 
large satchels, also

driver, and the «
-M. 1\, in Ho

closed,

re precious than any other, for 
byhood they had been like 

Cora had at times 
rier separating them since 

with the church a few

І"8 ly approach the ' 
putt and wbisc.tr, pro. 
uel" itself,'would dies j 
oaainp- more be su til 
a ted tunnel before. A 
in and disappeared, 
of bread would be 
• ours* of a meal l«An

look of utter con
ker arm throu 

tern in her ot„ 
in the most cheerful

71 Kleg yeet. Toronto, Oet.
Mention this paper.were more 

from ba! 
sisters, although 
an invisible barri

before.
іеу two sat together the next day 
uud the harrier wholly vanished, 

: “ Now Cora, sis

— Mr. W. Pemberton, editor of Delhi 
Heporter, says “ he considers R. В, B. the 
best medicine out."

felt

Chaloner’s PreparationsEmma un 
, months

CHAI/ONER’B POOR MAN'S COUGH 
HYKIII’; WORM LOZENGBB; TONIC EX
TRACT. for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Ac.

Г1ІЛ IjONKR'H BTOVE VARNIHlf; FURNI
TURE POLISH: GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; AMTIBILÏOUB PILLS.

CHALONER'H IMPROVED DIACHYT 
• boon to farmers end others.

Hoped In.
the policy і 

the luiamnalion in iq 
meal palatable and I 
cake unntceesarv. Ol
the imagination !

and when Emma said : “ Now Cora, sis 
I'm longing to hear all about it," 

I eagerly: “And I've been
lUlph Peters was a bad 

ready to take offence an 
feelings

tempered boy, 
d to hurt the 

of others, but never willing lo 
forgive. Little Sammy Thompson used 
to beat him spelling, and he hated him

ter. I'll 
she replied eagerly 
longing to tell you,

prevails

"Mr. Foster's sermon wasn't any 
thing more = than ordinary, what 1 heard 
of it, but the sermon in the faces of the 

g rogation was the must powerful I 
r heard. They preached to me all 

the evening, and their words and faces 
preached all the way home.

"1 was so tired I was glad to go to bed 
soon as wo got home; but, Emma, 
re was no sleep for me. 1 saw Mrs. 

Eaton reading that old discarded paper . 
her intensely listening to the ser 

; 1 taw John's earnest lac» bending 
over the book, or heard him say 
' Mother, I've crossed to your aid 
we value over the creek to-night.’

" I saw Daisy’s delight over the ; 
day school paper that she found on 
table when it had dropped from my 

eager face aa she 
і her first sermon. It seemed 

ox though every face in the school house

Yarmouth, N. 8.tell."
“ You remember that

wh
for

All reliable articles, and have held tHelr 
place In nubile estimation for many years. 
My Gold Valut, however, Is new, and a super
ior article, price І бо. To be bail at Chaloner’s 
old aland, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned ап<Гcontrolled by B. Mo 
Diahmid, Esq.

day that you 
were here when 1 was planning what 
lovely times I’d have seeing the West, 

father warned me that he might 
go to some places where it wou 

be too rough to take me, and that 
might have some lonely day 
lovely ones

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE 8T.. HALIFAX. "

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
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200 Volume Library,

$50.00_ NET.
ADULTS, INTERMEDIATE A PRIMARY.

The da* Ir ol 
ou have often bee 
lake a quarrel ?" 

I'll tell you bow on# o 
managed.

Dolly

gently ; but no ШІ 
tried, Dolly finally ш 
that she would soon ■

ny cases 
only Ull- 

a penny m the slot, 
arrangement than 

on the continent, 
ds guard, whom 
і are allowed to

As Sammy crossed the 
he always jumped over

mean as he could be, fixed a rope 
t when Saumiy tried to jump he

done Sammy did not come 
He went away with his 

to be gone three weeks. ' Before : 
the time was up Ralph's father sent him 
to Mr. Thompson's to pay for some 

Ralph was in a hurry and forgot 
all about his rope, tried tojump, tripped, 
and fell into the water ; bis face struck 
a stone and he get a scar that he will 
Carry till he dies. When the people 
hear-1 how it was, they didn't want to 
say that they were glad he was hurt ; 
but they did say tie/ were glad that it 
was he instead of Sammy.

Those who try to injure others gener 
ally get the worst of it. And if tWy do 
not, God sees it, and will surely punish 
them.— Christian (Juardian.

Y

uld Ralph,

would trip and 
day this wa* d<

But
<xii

J. OHALONE 
Dlgby, late o: st.

R.1

you must fee before you

fall water. The» as well as re au old woman в tan у never came t< 
plaire). Mai j il

l day
wiS.e l.mma nodded, and I ora continued ;

“ Father kept me with him, and 1 enjoy 
•ry minute for most two weeks, 
he found that there was one piece 

of land that he must see that would 
take him into a rough reg 
would 1-е obliged to stay over night ; 
probably two, and perhaps three nights, 
and camp out as "best he - oultl. h| 
course he couldn't lake me with him.

'•We were miles a way from a hotel.
Mis. Eaton, whose husband was going 
wall lather, said I might i/tay with them 
an-I welcome, if 1 could put up with 
their accommodations.'- Father wa- ory an 
lliaukful lo leave me, and 1 was thank “Ve 

, lui to be left with such pleasant looking my 
. ' people. They lived itr a small, rough ‘ 1 h 

? house, with jlluiost no conveniences, blit 
evei) thing was perfectly clean.

"Airs. Eaton bail three c.hil

cars are not needed ih the city. 
11 I/rndon streets are in as 

our < 'entrai 
thousand ban

aoms, four thousand four-wheelers end 
'two thousand omnibuses, so that you arn 

ged to walk on account of tho 
of cars. The four-wheeled cabs, 

or “growlers" as they term them, are 
dilapidated, uncomfortable vehicles, 
which lack new springe and are dlriy 
both inside and out. The horses and the 
drivers are old and superannuated; they 
have all seen better days in private car- 

hansom cabs. You never take

ily tWo persons. You 
if you have a trunk, 

gp.ng to catc 
better allow

condition for driving as o 
roads. There are eight

Park
K tward Llulef, of BL Peters, C. It., says :— 

"That his horse was badly torn by iv pitch
fork. One bottle of MINARD'H LINIMENT 
cured him-"

"Ob, what shall I do

“ Suppose you try t 
ma. “The need 

reelf in fre

ion where he

Sun- 
; the

not obit; 
absence in, seat you 

take the tongs 
a sharp word comes I 
snap the touga, uuthou 

Sor*-. niterward in 
see her friend. It i- 
an hour

IJvery Stablemen all over the Dominion 
tell our A senti that they would not bo with- 
oit MINA41VH LINIMENT for twice the

Henry M. Stanley 
David Livingstone 
Samuel Crowthei 
Henry Martyn 
James Chalmers 
Lady Missionaries In 

Foreign Lands 
Bishop Patterson 
John williams 
James Calvert

In Christ (Dr Gordon) 
Grace A Glory do 
Heavenly World 
Mary’s Alabaster Box 

• of Jesns Christ 
(Stalker) r 

Ko-Thah- tiyn (Karen

Rills from the Foun
tain (Newton)

Plain Talks abo 
Theatre 

May Christians dance 
Crisis of Missions

(Pierson)
Christian Secret о( 

Happy Life 
Grace and Truth 
Rosa's Wish 
The Grahams 
Ella and Marlon 
Aunt Allé 
Horace and May 
Mary Elliot 
Sydney Stuart 
Home Sunshine 
Huguenot Family 
Hen Hur
Cricket (by Hocking)- 
Hts Father do 
Dlek’s Fairy do 
Fox's Book of Martyrs- 
U or pel Stories 
First Steps
Pillar of Fire 
Throne of David 
Prince of House of

2 Pamphlets 
Guide to Disc

l-ook. I saw Inna's 
listened to

і
ight was stumped upon my 
■1 wai silently reproaching 

erse* from tho Bible fushed through 
mind and those wohis of Christ 

••men of Nineveh shall.rise up in 
nt with tin»

"ball condemn 
! I saw how I 
j bored blessing-*.

" i'lainer and plainer 1 began to see 
myself. My neglect for the Saviour 

! grew clearer and clearer. 1 lbought ami 
I lo«scd and tried to sleep, but it was me 

lens, thore was no peace or rest until 1 
knelt there In that Western cabin far 
away Irom'liome and friends, and gave 
myself to Christ and asked Him to for
give my past unthankfulnoss and to takq 
me into His service.

" The next -lay Was a wonderful day 
to me! It added much to my know 
ledge of the privations in many pioneer 

homes, and made, me more 
that 1 had been detained in 

one ol them. Mrs. Eaton will get 
paper every week now, and 1 shall keep 
strict watch for discarded Sunday school 
papers for Lena and Daisy, ami 1 hope 
that 1 may never forget to be thankful 
for my privileges."

“ Cora,” exclaimed Emma, 
send some papers too, 
brought me u lesson, you have made me 
see my blessings in a new light."

riena. it wa 
before Dolly's

jorie flew to 
tongs, en

і find fauV 
the hear

nages or 
a tour wheeler if 
party consists of 
must engage one 
but if you are 
boat, you had 
margin.

The Loudon cab seivice is the best and 
cheapest in the world. The writer says 
this, uotwithotanding that lie remem 
here that you can hire a cab in Key 
West# for a dime. But such cabs and 
such horses ! The fare in a hansom for a 
two-mile drive is one shilling (twenty live 
cents); by the hour,two-and six (sixty-two 
cents.) There are no such smart horses 
for public hire anywhere as the Ixmdon 
cab horses. They go like tho wind if by 
the course, and they go at a similar gait 
by the hour if you promise an extra six-

England is the 
where they drive 
drivers say that by sitting on the right 
and driving to the left they can better 
watch the hubs of approaching vehicles, 
and thus prevent collisions. I don’t ex 
actly understand thfs, but it is the ex
planation they give for driving to the

Quick-going vehicles will turn a corner 
sharply, but the driver raises bis whip to 
notify the vehicle in his immediate rear 
that he is about to turn. “Cabbies ” are

are alone or
onh

irt Morrison 
William Carey 
John Griffiths 
Robert Moffett 
Thomas J. Comber 
Andrew Fuller 
John Knox 
Richard Baxter 
Stephen Grelvtt 
Samuel Bntherford 
Life of Judson

(Clements) 
Life of Cramp 
Hugh Htowell Brown
Paul dTciirlst (Cramp) 
Baptist History “ 
Theodosia Ernest

the— Those who helievo 
Catarrh Remedy will 
more liable to get well

-If you happe 
don't believe, t 
to help your 
makers of Dr.

standing

that Dr. Sage's-•ration and
seemed meant for me. 
thrown, away annum

appmg 
angry words from Doll 
tongs. More still. .S 

“ Why don'
Dolly in fury. Snap r 

“ Speak ! ’ she said.

“I'll nev 
cried Doll»

them are THE CANADAnt, 
: ■ :

ch a train or 
a half-hour's

n those who
John, who wa* sixteen and look care ol 
things out of doors while his father was SUGAR REFINING CO,edy can t cure 

of how long

awaj ; ijçna 
I)ai»y, who w 
Daisy, went to school 
miles away, 
cloudy, and 
school it seemed so 
with not a house in

і» fourteen, and 
ight. Lena and 

two and a 
The day father left 

the g
lonely and dismal 
sight and wooded 

mountains bo near, that 1 got my Looks 
that 1 La-1 taken with me for a lonely 
day, Lot had not even opened.

“I had tak(*n one ol Mrs. 
book» and my Sunday school 
wrapped them in the first paper that 
came handy. The paper waa cousi-ler 
aLJy rumpled so 1 tossed it into Mrs. 
Katun's wood-box, dropped my Sunday- 
school Look on the table and settled my 
self to enjoy Mrs. Whitney.

“ 1 must have read sometime when 
something called my attention from my 
book. J think it must have been the 
perfect stillness ш the room. Only a 
little way from me sat Mrs. Eaton, tears 
rolling down her cheeks, and perfectly 
absorbed in the paper 1 had thrown 
away. My first thought was that she had-

faith
Sage's rein 

matter how La-1 or 
; your cat vrrh is the head may

er, never oc(LIihIUmI), M ONT HI! .4 li,
HAI.E ALL 
IIKFINKD

SUGARS

oheAway ahe went. Di 
І89? No, indeed

OFFER FOR ORADF.H OF1-е.
The makers are the World's Diapen 

вагу Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. They are known to every newspaper 
publisher and every druggist in the 
land, and you can easily ascertain that 
their word is as good as their bond.

day, but seeing Ma 
tongs, she solemnly sa 
them alone, they wou] 
forever and ever__CA:

ІпП-lvl’N DaugbU 
Grace Trueman 
Th .) Baptists : who are 

tlu-y f (Bo**»)
Workers r-wetiicr 
Christian woman-
BuS opportunity 
Bmllee^Help-H-lp 
Natural Law

(Drummond)
Twofold Life (Gordon)

81 Pansy's Books (cloth)
Ml Primary Class Library 
80 Stories, laris else (paper

800 Volume* Tor *50.00 самії.
Remit with order, and give full Instructions 

how to ship
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Hecy-Treas.

SYRUPSWhitney's 
book and 1 OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF Everybody L 

There is a type of g 
Nobody can

W estera 
thankful You wind your watch once a day. 

Your liver and bowels should act as 
regularly. If they do not, use a key.

The key is-Dr.Pierco's 1'leaiont l‘el 
lets. Ont

! only place I know of 
to the left. English

likes.
but after you have i 
away to some other 
41 Don't you like Miss < 
the reason you like h 
without knowing all al 
just the sort of girl eh- 

the girl who ii 
*nd good " to be ab! 
pleasure all over the i 

She is the girl wh 
fleet that ahe cannot

I
One a dof:-

f To тих Deaf.—A person cured 
ness and noises in the head of 51 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any person who 
applies to Nicholso* 30 SL John BL, 
Montreal.

ol Deaf 
5ІЗ years’ CERTIFICATE OF STRENGTH AND PURITY.a, “IH gladly 

for you have She isCHEMICAL LAUOHATOEY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

TO the Caaade sugar Rsflnliks Company : 
Gbtlbmrb.—1 have tak- n and Vested n 

sample of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Husar, aud And that It yielded W.w per cent, 
of pare auger. It is practical ly as pure Slid 
good e sugar a* ean be manufactured.

Yours trul

At A. P.SHANDA OO.’E,
YOU OAK PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WlhrDBOB, 1ST. В

il
if Hoard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend Minard’s Liniment Is need b> Physicians first choice of everyth] 

She is the girl who 
and does not find jay

8he la the girl who 
not to say the very th

K. D. 0. Ю GUARANTEED TO OU RE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, І ^ OR MONEY REFUNDED a.y£ uirdwoou

li


